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• THEAlRE ONE 
FRI & SAT. 10/ 6 & 7 50' 8 & 10 p.m. 
The Best of the First Annual 
NY. Erotic Film Festival ---. 
\ 
© 
Where ls It All Going 
Where Did It All Come From 
During its pre· release 
engagements. THE BEST OF 
THE FIRST NEW YORK 
EROTIC F ILM FESTIVAL was 
played in 30 widely varied college 
situations. In almost every date 
the EROTICS was the most 
successful film program· of that 
entire year. By a wide margin . 
Combining films by young 
filmmakers. both comical and 
serious. the program of 110 , 
minutes has received a virtually 
unanimous positive response. 
There are altogether twelve films 
including: 
TllE APPOINTMENT. B & W. 
22 minutes. Directed by Chuck 
Vincent. 
An outlandish comical satire 
about a middle-dass couple and 
their weekly ext ra -marital 
rendezvous. 
"THE APPOINTMENT uses 
both music and camera devices 
strangely reminiscent of Stanley 
Kubr ic k 's CLOC K WORK 
ORANGE. although neither 
filmmaker is likely to have heard 
what the other is doing." 
Moh ar, the Oregonian 
"The enthusiasm they go al it 
with is something arousing. The 
film begins with a secret ren-
dezvous scene. proceeding to an 
extended and paranoid meeting 
overladen with guilt and ac-
companied by classical music." 
- - - Daily Iowan 
" THE APPOINTMENT alone 
was worth the price of ad-
mission." 
- - - Institute for Sex Research, 
Indiana University. 
N<>Tien ten. color. JO minutes. 
u1recled by J olm Knoop. 
A highly skilled. experimental 
s tudy of love-making , using 
many of the newest and most 
sophis ticated cinematic 
techniques. 
"ll deals with the mysterious 
· aspects of scx--lhal sometimes 
sense of other·worldliness." 
(Continued on page 2) 
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On the Road · 
by Chip Howe and Scott Racusin 
We're on the road at 1910 K St., 
N.W .. Washington. D. C. <alias 
the McGovern For Presidential 
National Headquarters}. 
A few notes before we go in: we 
called the Nixon Press Office al 
the Committee to Re-elect the 
President CC REEP l for the 
purpose of trying to <?blain 
crcdcnlia ls sim ilar to those 
which we have with Lhe 
McGovern people . We talked with 
a charming young lady al Lhe 
Pennsylvania Avenue office who 
told us two things. One was that 
we were nol allowed lo ta ke Lhe 
pictures we had just taken. Two 
was that they did not have 
any credentials of any kind for 
s tudcnls and if we would wait a 
few minutes, some lady would 
bring out some fact sheets for us. 
She freely admitted that we could 
obtain the same "junk" at the 
Nixon store front across the 
street. We said no thank you and 
left. · 
We purchased an excellent 
biography called McGovern, by 
Robert Sam Anson. We strongly 
recommend it as a personal, 
moving, down to ear th story of 
McGovern's life. It should be 
available in either hardback or 
soft cover al any local bookstore. 
We have.spent the last week a l 
K Street , which is an llll· 
believably hectic and seemingly 
disorganized place. But un-
derneath all the outer disorder, it 
is a pretty well-run flowing 
campaign organization. 
We'll explain the layout and 
then give you a few of our ob-
servations about it. 
Upon entering the building, the 
first thing you see is a recep-
tionist. She is the "security 
person" who is supposed to 
question people as to where they 
are going and what they are up 
to. To the left is a suite of rooms 
which contain a fact -sheet room 
and the general store where they 
sell bumper stickers, buttons, 
handbags, biographies, cook 
books and various other cam-
paign mater ials. On the other 
side of the hallway is a suite of 
a dm inistrative offices . They 
oversee the general ad-
ministrative work which must be 
done to keep the building 
operating smoothly. 
Down the hall is the day care 
center . This service is provided 
for volunteers with children. 
The second floor houses the 
duplicating machinery, the mail 
rooms and the request depart· 
mcnl. These people in the request 
department spend their days 
gathering up material to send out 
lo the people who have written in 
from all over the world. 
The third floor houses two 
major departments: Press and 
Scheduling. It 's from the press 
suite that the candidate 's 
message is spread across the 
country. 
The scheduling office is very im-· 
portanl. It is in this office that 
every minute of the candidate's 
time between now and the 
November election is blocked 
out. They dec ide who he 
will ste. wh~rc he will izc a11a 
what he will do. We tried to talk to 
the man who heads up scheduling 
but he wouldn't speak with us. He 
said he had never talked with the 
press and never would. A strange 
fellow but an all important job. 
The next floor is referred to as 
the political floor. It is here 
where the political battle is 
fou ght. From offices on this 
fourth floor people keep in touch 
with every stale in the union. It 's 
primarily keeping an eye on all 
developments a nd lending 
whatever aid is possible to wage 
a more effective campaign within 
each state. It 's on this floor that 
campaign director Gary Harl , 
resides. 
Whether or not it is we don't 
know . But we do know that it is 
pretty fascinating to look at the 
place and realize that somewhere 
behind all the secretaries and 
under the disorder of hundreds of 
people there is a very serious 
movement to capture the White 
House. 
Next week we'll be laking a 
look at the Democratic National 
Committee at the Watergate. 
Then it will be out to the field for 
a while to look at canvassing, 
voter regis tration drives, etc. 
Until next week we are faith-
fu 11 y yours , 
ON THE ROAD 
Aldebaran 
The Shriver floor is next. This 
floor is like a mini-model of the ALDEBARAN , the Roger 
whole building. The Shriver Williams College literary 
people have a fairly independent magazine, exists to further in-
campaign going on. Not too many volve. studen~s in the creati~e 
other people in the building experience, either through their 
seemed to know much about what own work and experience, or 
is going on here. But it 's all tied in th re.ugh close association with 
through the Issues and Research the worl,< of other students and 
department of the seventh floor . artists outside the college 
The sixth floor is the financial community . ALDERBARAN 
center of the building. Located de~ls . with th~ee basic levels of 
here are the Citizens for artistic experience: 
McGovern Com mittee, the I ) It is a creative organ which 
McGovern Million Member Club presents creative work (poetry, 
the concert fund raising and most prose. translations, drawings, 
every other flllld raising outfit. photography, etc .) to the campus 
They are responsible for raising as a whole for its scrutiny, study 
enough money to keep the and chopefully) delight. 
campaign alive. 21 ALDEBARAN prompts a 
The seventh floor houses the further understanding of 
Issues and Research department. humanities and the arts, and a 
This is the floor , more than any further exploration of these fields 
other , which ties the whole by both the people involved in the 
building together . The people on magazine. and by those who 
this floor develop the basic ~imply read it for their own en-
themes of the campaign and JOyment. 
churn out all the necessary 3l The third level is that of 
propaganda. It is within these practical experience within the 
offices that people decide what magazine itself--i .e., the staff 
McGovern 's positions will be, consists of students from the Art, 
what h~s speeches will say, how English and . Creative Writing 
he will blast Nixon and areas who wish to learn more 
specifically what McGovern will about their work and the work of 
stand for. These people have <Continued on page 2) 
contact with just about everyone · • 
else in the building because Retraction Apologensia 
essentially they are the cam-
paign. -
The top floor of the bulding 
houses Mr. Larry·O'Brien and his 
staff. Mr. O'Brien is primarily 
responsible for liason with 
Congress and the old political 
pros around the country who are 
so desperately needed lo get this 
campaign off the ground. 
The management of The Quill 
expresses its apologies to the 
Registrars Office for un· 
derestimating the , amount of 
work accomplished by its s taff. 
We retract the nomination for 
The Flying F.reckled Finger of 
Fate Award and sincerely 
apologize to the entire office for 
· · • ·onsideration. our 1acK or c 
That 's the K Street building. It·•••••••••••••• 
is a mass of disorder and con-
fusion . Everyone is constantly on 
the phone and seldom is there 
lime to speak with anyone. 
Things seem to be held together 
pretty much by a daily meeting of 
sta ff members where all the 
biggies get together to discuss 
what's doing and what isn't. 
One campaign spokesman told 
us lhal the whole organization 
was very loosely run wilh no 
formal organizational structure 
and no flow charts. "Maybe 
Lhat 's not the best way, he said, 
but that's the way they're doing 
it. .. 
' 
Work 
Unlimited 
The Director of Placements, 
Mr. Tom Oates, has announced 
that job listings will be placed on 
the second floor bulletin board'in 
the library. Mr. McKenna is 
attempting to acquire a bulletin 
board which will be located in the 
Snack Bar also for this purpose. 
From time to lime The Quill will 
publish some of the more ex-
ceptional openings as determined 
by Mr. Oates. 
Viewpoint 
BY G.H. ALLEN N.Y. Erotic Film 
<Continued from page t ) 
J)uring all the ages of civilized 
man , writing, in whateyer form, 
has been the bulwark between 
ignorance and pass ivity , in-
telligence and activity . 
Throughout history, writers have 
won more rights for man than 
any number of speechmakers. 
Indeed, speeches are soon 
forgotten , while print on a page 
has a durability and effectiveness 
that is never lost. The United 
States Constitution, for example, 
is one form of writing. Directly or 
indirectly, it affords an em-
barkation point for every law this 
nation has known. Nor does it 
matter what your political af-
fi Iiations maybe. The Con -
stitution speaks for all. 
Next in import<ince, some 
would say , would be the 
newspaper. But all too often, 
Freedom of the Press becomes 
Freedom of the Publisher, to the 
detriment of both reader and 
newspaper. 
But probably the most im-
portant writing of all is seldom, if 
ever, eulogized. We have a place 
fo r the Shakespeare 's and 
Steinbeck's and Lincoln's and 
Kennedy's-but we rarely place 
on the roll of honor the most 
important writer of all , the 
private citizen. The halting and 
sometimes illiterate efforts of 
men and women, who are con-
cerned enough about their 
country to make their views 
known . Who are enough in love 
with their city or town or village 
to write laughably poor letters lo 
newspaper editors, to Town 
Councilmen, and to State and 
National Representatives. BUT 
THESE LETTERS ARE NOT 
LA UGHED AT. These letters are 
POWER. 
Today more than ever before. 
only those who have a love affair 
with democracy, or a hate affair 
wi th wrongdoing, bother to write 
letters at all. Alas, very few 
collegians can lay claim to such 
laurels. They would. They would 
rather get high, uncap another 
beer . s teal another embrace from 
their girls, or switch to another 
channel on television. Leave it to 
the unlettered, they might as well 
say. to s tir the consciences of the 
people, the politicians and the 
professors. 
Of course, we can lay a great 
deal of blame al the feet of those 
same orofessors. Rationalization 
is easy. Probably the dullest of all 
(Ccntinued on page 3) 
- - - Daily Iowan 
" An e legiac treatment of 
lovemaking using psychedelic 
effec ts to make the film 
something of an abstract poem." 
- - - Mohar . The Oregonian 
SPORT. Color. 14 minutes. 
Directed by Alan Ruskin . 
Produced by Bob Steinberg. 
A sublle erotic episode 
chronicling the fantasies of a 
beautiful girl as she watches her 
younger brother play baseball. 
" It was much enjoyed by the 
audience, done with exquisite 
taste, sensibility and skill." 
- - - Wasserman, San Francisco 
Chronicle 
"The best in my opinion was 
SPORT which s imply is about a 
girl masturbating. I liked it 
mainly for two re_asons--the 
seeming real enjoyment of the 
person involved , and a n intimate 
sharing of this with her ... it's 
about inlimacy, and it 's sexy to 
boot. " 
- - - The Daily Iowan 
" An almost painfully lovely 
girl who watches sports .. One 
could call it an existential film or 
a study in lonlieness , but 
whatever label it has, it is a 
wistful Mona Lisa-like enigma of 
a film." 
- - - M~ Daily Oregonian 
LOVEMAKING . Color, 13 
minutes. Directed by Scott 
Bartlett. 
A quiet sensual interlude that 
carries Bartle tt's impressionistic 
ca mera to a couple making love 
in the rain. 
DEJA VU. B & W, 5 minutes. 
Direclcd by Bertram Dievert and 
Warre n Bass. Produced by the 
Cinema Department, University 
of Bridgeport c Conn.>. 
An erotic fugue, which takes 
the viewer through a strange 
heavily symbol ic Freud ian 
nightma re. 
CALMA . Color , 6 minutes. 
Directed by Pa ul Kim. 
" In CALMA, the camera roams 
sensuously over extreme close-
ups of a human body ... At the end, 
a fram e of the subject is flashed 
and we learn that we 've actually 
been examining a baby. Yes, it 
proves it 's all in your mind. 
. 
UJl}e (@utll 
Published Weekly in Prov. & Bristol 
by StudP-nt Publications, Inc. 
Phone 255-2146 
Underl{raduate newspa~r published for the students of .RW<> 
Providence and Bristol, R.I . 1' shall be oricanlzed to prO\'lde i news 
service te the s tudent body . It shall also be considered legally 
autoAomous from the corporate structure of Ro.ier ·w1111ams 
College as It is supported totally by the students through the 
5ludent activity fee and outside advertlsiAM revenue. In this sense It 
must be rtsponsible only to the student body or Roger WUltams 
College. linslgnd editorials represent the views of this paper. 
Tht>y do not nf'cessarHy reflect the opinions of the racuJty. ~d­
ministration, or student body as a whole. Signed edltoria~, 
columns. re\·lews and le tters represent the personal vit\U of the 
writers. 
Ted Fuller 
Jim Wllllam1 
Ray Juiealld 
P~ Greenbert 
Gary Mudo 
liary Gardener · 
Editor-in-Chief 
Managing Editor 
8111ine11 Manager 
j;,orta Editor 
feature Editor 
Graplalc1 Editor 
Review Editor 
CONTIUBUTOkS: 
~.:._.. 
· Mike Durand, Steve Van 
Ren&Selaer, Carol Boudreau, 
Nancy Hurley, Jeff Weiaberl, 
~rnie McKay and "J.J .". 
WAR. COior, z minutes .. Directed 
by Alan Holzman. 
WAR is an erotic anti-war 
fantasy < believe it or noll that 
deals with the feelings of a soldier 
and the lover who he left behind. 
" . . . Images of fighting and 
killing along with love-making 
which could have been either the 
man in battle remembering or his 
woman at home thinking." 
- - · Daily Iowan 
MILLER'S TAKE . Color, 14 
minutes. Directed by John Dole. 
THE MILLER'S TALE is a 
cinematic rendition of one of 
Geoffrey Chaucer's "Canterbury 
Tales", with all the bawdy 
language, nudity , humor and 
costumes in tact. and good acting 
and direction to show it off. 
" The dramatization of the 
MILLER'S TALE is of above 
average interest, and would 
surely please the poet if through 
some science fiction miracle he 
could see it." 
- --Mohar, The Oregonian 
NURSERY. Color, 2 minutes. 
Directed by Randal Kleiser. 
A peek al what toys in nursery 
really do when no one is around. 
" F or just plain chuckles 
NURSERY was best." 
- - - Portland State University 
Film Committee 
WHERE IS IT ALL GOING, 
WHERE DID IT ALL COME 
FROM . Color, 7 minute s. 
Directed by Victor Faccinto. 
Fully animated, replete with 
religious. mystical and sexual 
symbols. WHERE IS IT · ALL 
GOING .. . is simply described by 
its director as " an obituary ror 
a cast-out demon." 
"A completely animated 
cartoon ... interesting because you 
don' t know what is happening 
next. " 
- - - Daily Iowan 
STRIPPER. Color , 9 minutes. 
Directed by Alan Ruskin. An 
erotic episode of a beautiful 
young black girl , and an evening 
of sexual fantasy. 
"An intelligent blend of 
original sensuality and humor." 
-- Leogrande. N.Y. Daily News 
EYETOON. Color , 8 minutes. 
Directed by Jerry Abrams. 
A picture of the human con-
dition, expressed through the 
mind of the director. 
"The sea , tranquil and violent, 
is the ultimate symbol for Jerry 
Abrams' EYETUUN ana me 
ultimate equivalent to making 
love--his concern in this short and 
visually dazzling film. Abrams 
contrasts the rushing faces of 
New York and a highway 
Crossword Puzzle 
BOllIZONTAL 
1 Ice cream 1 Japanese rice 
wine 
5 Popular soft 2 Spoken 
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drink property 
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58LlQuld 
measure 
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~ rl 
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\ ~· 
Information, Please 
~ 
! 
juggerna ut with the peaceful 
joining of bodies in a Gjon Mili-
like stroboscopic sequen-
ce ... always with a burbling, 
'lashing maelstrom of emotions 
underlying and double-exposing 
with the bodies. It is visually 
lovely . technically first-rate and 
impossible to ignore." 
W.ASSERMAN , San Francisco 
Chronicle 
"The film EYETOON would 
seem to be the perfec t cinema 
synthes is of the metaphysical 
and sexual spiritual feelings of a 
sensitive e xperimental film-
maker ." · 
- - - Reverend Earl Shagle) 
The direc tors of these films 
com e from a broad well-
cultivated base of backgrounds : 
-Chuck Vincent his directed, 
managed and designed over 200 
theatri c al pr o du c tion s 
throughout the world. Now in-
volved with filmmaking , Vincent 
has written and directed two 
other shor ts. a nd two· features. 
His camer man on THE AP-
POINTl\IENT has filmed two 
Academy Award-winning shorts. 
-J ohn Knoop is a native of 
Holla nd . I le currently lives in San 
Fra ncisco where he is making 
films and as he puts it " working 
on verna lization of the Armagosa 
Desert " 
-Alan Ruskin is the " nom 
er otique" of a serious film 
direc tor who hopes to get his s tart 
in the e rotic fil m world , and then 
re vea l his lrue identity to 
catapult into legitmate . direc-
torial s ta rdom. 
·Scott Bartle tt is a very well-
known West Coast filmmaker, 
who is most famous for his 
br illia nt pioneering effects with 
special fil m effects. His other 
work has a ppeared on national 
nel\~ ork te levision and won many 
prizes at fes tivals throughout the 
world 
-Warren Bass is an instructor 
in film at the University or 
Bridgeport . 
-Paul Kim is an art directo1 
and designer and has directed 
a nd designed many award-
winning television commercials 
and several other shor ts. 
·Alan Holzman is a graduate of 
Bennington College and is 
presently working a s a film and 
theatre director. 
-John Dole is a graduate of The 
Sa n Francisco Film School. His 
film MILLER'S TALE was a 
winner at the 1969 San Francisco 
Fi lm Festival. 
: Randal Kleiser is a graduate of 
six years at the Univers ity of 
Southern Ca lifornia's Film 
Department. In addition to 
writing and directing his own 
films. he has appeared as an 
a ctor in over twenty-five 
television commercials and 
numerous theatrical films. 
·Victor Faccinto is a graduate 
in Psycholo_gv with a Masters in 
Art from Sacremenlo Stale 
College . He considers himself a 
" painter -filmmaker" working 
essent ially in animation. 
-J erry Abr a m s is another 
pioneer in the fi e lds of Light Art 
and experimental film making. 
His films have been selected for 
many major festiva ls including 
San Fra ncisco. New York , and 
An n Arb o r . 
ALDEBARAN 
<Continued from page 1) 
others OJ conscious participation 
in the work of c reating the. 
magazine itself. Everything from 
the e lection of the pieces to be 
us<'d to the final layout of the 
magazine is ent ire ly in the hands 
of the s taff. Through the process-
or selection, the staff members 
are cons1stantly exposed to the 
necessity of criticising , 
evaluating, a nd finall y selecting 
the pieces that will be included in 
the magazine. The starr mem-
ber's ability to criticise both the 
material or others and his own 
work consistantly improves and 
aids both the staff and the 
magazine. 
rbuck · • ~ SUNDAY ~ 0 
off! THRU THURSDAY For Each Adult Member 
of Your Party 
PITCHERS OF BEER 
OR 
GOBLETS OF WINE 
ALL YOU CAN DRINK 
plus 
ALL THE SALAD 
YOU CAN MAKE 
.. plus 
A JUICY BONE-IN 
SIRLOIN STEAK 
~~1~ s·2.95 
FOR DINNER ONLY 
EMERSONS, Ltd. 
unlimited steak dinners 
1940 Pawtucket Ave 
(Formerly Sullivans Steak House) 
E . Providence, R.I. 
434-6660 
OPENING OCTOBER 2 
WHAT DO YOU WEAR? ANYTHING! 
O E'tn•rfons, ltd,, J, ? , R1dn1v. PtH1dtnt 
VIEWPOINT 
WRITE FOR YOUR RIGHTS 
1---- - - --------I Classified JI 
..,,.,.,.,.,.,.,.,.,.,.. 
ENG LIS H RACElt 10 speed t1 nln1ic 
cotw:htion. spee<1omet~r. liOht hOrn, saddle 
bag, me111ic blue. C•ll Donn• HS 34~ 
Very rea$00able pt'ice 
1970 FORD TORINO 7 Or HT, 3Sl,. ' Speed. 
power steer ing . power brakes. vinyl root. 
blue white tOP ano in1erior Must see to 
appreCia1e Call atler S 00 pm 831 1713. 
1970 PORSCHE 9 14. Appeartnce Group 
AM FM rad•o. 11ereo 1a~ pl1 yer. hHcl 
phones. bur9l1r a ltrm ; 72.000 mi. must 
sell. w ill sacrif ice. N tt<ts money for 
schOOt Ca ll Dennis· 353 2093 • 
1'71 VEGA ' speed. 4 cylinder, comp1e1e 
custom paint job air shocks. mags. stereo 
headphones Mus i sell '1800 BoD 3SJ 9S28 
FR EE : lovable. ncallhy, pan angora ki t 
tens. lo loving home Call 755 2146 Ask tor 
Jim or 861 7713 
KUSTOM 200 IASS AMP. Kuslom 700 p . .. 2 
Traynor Columns, 2 Jensen Columns 
CompaCI organ ano Farf ls. orga n a mp 
Saldwin Exterminator. a ll rebu ilt, Fender 
Mus1an9 Bass and Fenoer J1gu1r gui!lr 
Call 12S 0883 
.1 senior Class ·I 
Meeting 
A meeting of the Senior class 
will be held Wednesday, October 
4th at 7:30 p.m in Lecture Hall 
No. 12. Plans for the coming 
year will be discussed and 
committees organized . 
Any and all Seniors are urged 
to attend this meeting . 
Bill Wadbrook 
Senior Class Presidenl 
Free Beer Blast 
. ,. THURSDAY, OCT. 5th 
2-4:00 p.m. 
~EXT TO BRISTOL LIBRARY 
MEET 
Philip Noel 
Democratic Candidate For Governor 
Come, Have a Beer, and Rap 
\ \)\\ cases 
The 
Duck 
o\ y,\\\\\ 
TONIGHT 
AT 8 & 10 
50< 
THEATRE I 
WARNER BROS. 
STUDENT OR SUCKER {·~ oou-"'°'"'"'" (Continued from page 2) 
college courses is " Rhetoric" 
<and many instructors would 
cheerfully share this opinion.) 
But are we only interested in the 
" fun " aspects of education? 
Instructors a re only human , 
though often they may seem 
something else, and while some 
would bore the Statue of Her-
cules, what they teach can stay 
with us all our lives. Then , too, if 
we want to be taught writing 
without having recourse lo 
Rhetoric or Composition courses, 
it 's up to us to make our feelings 
known. How? 
By writing letters to the Board 
of Trustees at RWC. 
And that is far from being the 
end of the matter. Why do you 
think fair-minded organizations 
have "Suggestion ·Boxes" for 
their workers and employees? 
Why do fine restaurants welcome 
criticism or comments about food 
or ser vice? Why do magazines 
and newspapers encourage 
readers to state their opinions in 
print? 
Because . it's essential. Unless 
you want to forfeit your rights. 
It's essential if buyers, 
readers, workers, merchants or 
anyone else are to receive their 
just rights. It 's essential if you 
are to be heard, as an individual 
and not as a cog. For nobody can 
ever take away the individuality 
of your wri ting, your letters act 
on your ideas and suhertions, not 
only your style and flair! So 
forego your beer, grass or your 
momentary dalliance long 
enough to write a letter. Com-
plain, criticize, suggest. In this 
way, you'll prove your interest in 
your community, and by ex-· 
tension in your nation . You'll also 
prove your interest in yourself. 
Because only through writing, to 
those of power or to those who are 
concerned, can you reveal your 
own wishes. 
Try your hand at it. NOW. 
.. ~~~~~~~-
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ELLIOTT 
GOULD 
CANDICE 
BERGEN 
soc ~ 
10/ 3- 8 & 10 p.m 
When you see this sign-/'. RUN ... RUN ... RUN for your life! 
' ·.;i.. 
STEWART GRANGER 
SUSAN HAMPSHIRE 
• ROBERT MORLEY 
SUGGfST£0 FOR MATURE AUDIENCES • • F ··i'"""·) 
(PA RENTAL DISCRETION ADVISED). ......,..,_.. :.,;:; 
Now 
more · than 
ever 
(]aiah Thomas 
BOOKS AND PRINTS 
JO Portland Street 
Worcester, Massachusetts 01608 
C617l 75Hl750 
PRINT 
SALE 
ORIG INALS 
REPRODUCTIONS 
$2.00-StSO.OO 
RARE BOOKS 
~Cl 
TECHNICOLORe FROM WARNER BROS.-SEVEN ARTS VI 
i'~ ~; : ~m:i Classroom Bldg. Oct. 4 
10 a .m.-6 p.m. 
FIRST EDITIONS 
LIMITED EDITIONS 
AUTOGRAPHED COPIES 
INTRODUCING: THE STUDENT PASS 
SAVE MONEY! SPECIAL STUDENT OFFER! RESERVED SEATS! 
TRINITY SQUARE REPERTORY COMPANY'S 9TH SEASON 
YOU DON'T HAVE TO HASSLE OVER STUDENT 
RUSH TICKETS ANYMORE. 
RESERVE YOUR SEAT IN ADVANCE. HERE'S 
HOW: 
1. Purchase your STUDENT PASS for $ 10 . 
2. Then, pay only $1 when you attend each of 
the 5 Season Productions. 
3. STUDENT PASS bearers may reserve seats 
for any Mon., Tues., Weds .• Thurs. evening 
or Sat. matinee. Simply call the Box Office 
(351-42421. 
(Though a Student Pass may not be used to 
reserve a seat for Fro. or Sat. eve .• 8 P.M .. the 
pass plus $1 w ill be honored for standby 
seats available before curtain-time.) 
PLEASE F ILL IN THIS COUPON , OR. TELEPHONE YOUR ORDER TO· 
351·4242 or 351 ·451 4 (401) 
Name---------------------------------~ 
Address ---------------------------------
C1 ty State Zip ' 
Dayt ime phone ________ _ 
I wish to order _____ _ passes 
0 Enclosed$ ______ _ 
0 Charge to my Ou1let Acct. No. 
Mail checks payable to Trinity Square Repertory Co .• 87 Weybosset St ., Providence, A. I. 02903 
I d id 0 did not 0 have a subscription for the 1971 ·72 season------------
All performances at Trinity Square Playhouse. If under another name, please advise _____________________ _ 
7 Bridgham Street, Providence, Rhode Island. 
Evenings a p.m.; Matinees 2 :30 p.m. Your S1udent Pass wi ll be mailed to you. 
YOUR STUDENT PASS CAN SA VE YOU AS MUCH AS $3 ON A SINGLE TICKET! 
SPECIAL OFFER : Student Pass holders admitted FR EE to workshops o n A lice in Wonderland presented by Andre Gregory's Manhattan 
Project. Tuesday, Thursday afternoons during the rury_?f_E'!f!fla!'!!!:_ Call 351 :~--4..:2..:f..:o_r..:d..:e..:t.:..a i_ls..:·---------J 
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Hawk Sports. R • evzew 
The Hawk~ 
************************************************, 
A lesson 
If the Munich All Stars ex-
pected to teach the R. W. hooters 
how to play soccer, the Hawk 
eleven proved to be •somewhat 
unruly pupils. However, despite a 
fin e first half effort, in the end it 
was experience and finesse that 
prevaile<l as the German squad 
downed the Hawks. 4 to 2. 
In a game which was a good 
rc.;~res.entation of the majority of 
Amencan--European soccer 
matches .the Germans displayed 
the ball control. pacing and 
teamwork that cha racterizes 
soccer as it is played on the 
continen.t. Munich's polished 
positional play flavored with 
several excellent. ir;idividual 
efforts forced most of the action 
to be inside the Hawk's defensive 
zone. The Germans' passed with 
pin point accuracy and each · 
player seemed to be familiar with 
the others' moves . 
Their squad carries twelve 
men and in this particular game 
only one substitute was used. 
Munich played very cautiously in 
their own zone, always Clearing. 
to the wings, closing light on the 
R.W. inside forwards. covering 
any defensive gap ' imln~diately 
and ir\ general , takjng l!O chan-
ces. Once inside- the Hawk · 
defense they set 'up and played 
for the opening. proving very 
• 
lll soccer 
effective. as they heavily outshot 
Hawks. If there was any ma)01 
fault to be tound with Munich it 
would have·to be that they had a 
tendency to pass once too often. 
Despite appearances on the field 
the Germans have been playing 
together for only a short time 
before this American trip. 
The Hawks played a rather 
defensive 4--3--3 formation whict 
held tight early in the game, bu' 
eventually yielded to the strong 
l\fonich offense. AJthough some 
good aggressive play helped the 
Hawks jump to a quick 1-0 lead it 
was that same aggressiveness, 
which they had hoped would 
make up for their comparative 
lack of experience, that proved to 
be the Hawk downfall as it 
resulted in two penalty shots, 
both of which were capitalized on 
by the Germans. To point up that 
inexperience it should be noted 
that the Hawk goal tender had 
never played in compe,titlon 
before but nonetheless held the 
Germans to four goals whereas 
they had scored up to nine on 
more experienced netmen they 
have met on the tour. 
If this game can be taken as 
any indication pf the Hawk 's 
desire to win , they should be a top 
notch team in divisional play. 
PRO SCOPE 
By GARY MUZIO 
It seems the only thing one can 
safely predict about the NFL · 
these days is that it'll be un-
predictable. Look at the first two 
weeks . Minnisota loses to 
Washington <according to the 
scoreboard l, then destroys 
Detroit--In Detroit! Atlanta 
bombs Chicago. then loses to New 
England. Buffalo looks awful in 
losing to the J ets, then they beat 
San Francisco. And so it goes .. 
There have been SOME con-
sistent clubs. Topping that list 
are the Miami Dolphins. Both 
their offense and defense have 
looked sharp in beating Kansas 
City <20-lOl and Houston (34-13) 
In fact . one of the few long range 
predictions I 'll make is Miami to 
win the AFC and play in the 
Super bowl. Kiick, Czonka and 
G'riese are as smooth as a back-
fi eld 
this s ide of the old Packers who 
had Horning. Tavlor and Starr. 
old Giants, or la s t year's 
Cowboys : none of 'em ever had a 
wide receiver like Paul Warfield. 
There has simply never been 
anyone as good. 
After two weeks the Jets are 
still undefeated and Joe is 
healt. ·..,wever , color me a 
skeptic · broke about four 
hundred assing records in 
beating the Colts and that doesn 't 
surprise me. When he's healthy , 
with the protection he gets, he's 
the best passer in the history of . 
the game. One has to wonder, 
though , if he can go a full season. 
Even assuming he does, what 
about that defense? Did anyone 
notice the Colts scoring 34 points? 
Or the Bills getting 24? The total 
of 558 incidently , ranked their 
wors t in the NFL after two · 
games. The Giants defense is 
FE.ATURE EDITOR 
widely acClaimed as shit, played 
the Lions and Cowboys in the 
same period and gave up five 
fewer points. IF Joe stays · 
healthy and IF the defense 
tightens-up~The Jets MIGHT have 
a chance of overtaking Miami for 
the league championship. I 
wouldn't bet on it. though. 
I guess it really wouldn't be 
right to talk about the teams to 
watch without mentioning the 
Vikings. True, they lost to the 
Redskins but they outplayed 
them. And. if anything, it made 
Minnisota even hungrier for the 
Lions whom they beat 34-10. 
Fran Tarkenton has already 
moved the ball better than any 
Viking QB in the club's history. 
This is his year. I want all of his 
one -time detractors to stick 
around and keep their eyes open. 
Question : Who was. the Viking 
QB in the National Conference 
Championship game against 
Dallas last year? Answer: Bob 
Lee. 
BOB LEE?!?! 
Do you get my point? Now that 
I've established the Vikings and 
Dolphins as the clubs to watch in 
N.F .L take a guess at. who pl~ys 
each other this week. 
At any rate. here we go again 
with this Sunday's predictions. 
The advantage you have here, 
see, is that you read this on 
Monday but I write it on Thur-
sday. In case I blow all of these , I 
want to remind you that hindsight 
isn't worth sh.it. Or something 
like that. 
Miami, 14 -- Minn. 23 
Giants 34 -- Eagles 17 
Redskins 27 -- Pats 17 
PHOTOGRAPHERS WANTED 
FOR QUILL SPORTS 
'· 
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RICH O'ANDREA dances ball past W.N.E. f0e. 
D'Andrea ·speaks out 
By NANCY HURLEY 
Richard D'Andrea, soccer star 
at Roger Williams College speaks 
optimistically about this year's 
team. When asked if his team 
looked exceptional , he replied, 
"Yeah, this is the best soccer 
team I played for at Roger 
Williams College. This year there . 
are a lot of new freshmen who are 
really going to help the team and 
build it for years to come. This is 
definitely the best team that's 
been here at Roger Williams." 
Rich, a first semester senior, 
has been playing soccer for about 
eight years. He became involved 
with the sport in his sophomore 
year in high school, and ever 
since then soccer has caught his 
interest. When Rich isn't playing 
for Roger Williams, he's com-
peting in summer league ball 
which usually consists of twenty 
games a season. 
His hope this year is to score 
one goal a game. Rich said 
though , that his goals run in 
streaks. Two summers ago he 
scored only two out of twenty 
games, but whep he came back to 
Roger Williams he managed to 
get ten (goals) out of the three 
consecutive garn P-s that he 
played. 
The attendance at the games 
will hopefully rise this year, 
especially since this is the team's 
first year playing on campus. 
Daily practices which run from 
four until six o'clock on the 
soccer field, situated to the far 
left of the parking lots, should 
bring a few spectators. 
Rich D'Andrea, who is -playing 
inside-right this season, is cer-
tainly an asset to the team. The 
best of luck to him this year as he 
s trives to score a goal a game. 
RWC team 
in conference 
Roger Williams College hockey 
team to play in Conference this 
year. The Hawks will be joining 
the Eastern Small College 
- Hockey Conference CE.S.C.H.C.). 
The Conference wa~ formed this 
year by Roger Williams College, 
Cape Cod Community College, 
Nathaniel Hawthorne College 
and Gordan College , Nasson 
College, and North Shore Com-
munity College. 
The six teams in the conference 
will play each member twice on 
the schedule. There Will be 
tournament at the end of the 
season involving the four top 
teams in the conference. At the 
present time the schedule of 
games to be played is not com-
pleted yet. 
Soccer _News 
Roger Williams College soccer 
team opened up its 1972 season 
yesterday by losing to Bryant 
College, 4-0. 
The Hawks this year under the 
direction of Coach Bob Reali 
were quickly scored on at the 3 
minute mark of the first half, Bill 
Flanagan scored to give the 
Indians a 2-0 advantage. The 
Hawks were shut out in the first 
half mostly due to some key 
saves by the Bryant College 
goalies. 
In the second half, Bryant 
scored two more goals to give the 
Indians a 4-0 lead. 
The Hawks were aided by fine 
defensive play by Giffen Stewart, 
Gary Rose and Brad Noe. Phil 
Benttencourt made some fine 
saves in his first varsity game in 
goal for the Hawks. The Hawks 
will play Windham College, 
Saturday at 1:00 p.m. 
Sportscar Buffs 
Anyone interested in rallying 
their cars and starting a club, 
contact Hector Massa at the 
Athletic office or call and leave 
name at 2218. 1st Floor of the 
Library 
Bryant Boosters defeat Hawks 
By ROB A. DURKIN 
<Bryant College, Wed., :Sept. 
26) The Rooters dropped the 
season opener in a 4-0 upset to the 
Bryant Warriors here today. The 
playing conditions were near 
perfect but the Hawks' showing 
was very disappointing as they 
were almost completely 
dominated by the Bryant eleven. 
It didn't take long for the 
Warriors to pick -the Hawk 
defense apart as Bryant inside 
right Bruce Lostocco opened the 
scoring at 2:56 of the first half 
when he drilled a low hard shot · 
past a rather surprised Phil 
Bettencourt. The Hawks never 
really recovered enough to pose a 
serious threat to the outcome of 
the game after Bryant drew first 
blood. The Warriors settled back 
to play a " dump and chase" 
game where they could lob chip 
shots over the heads of the Hawk 
ful lbacks and thus set up their 
faster wings for close in shots. 
This style proved to be very ef-
fective as they scored again in 
the first half and twice more in 
the second. Bill flanagan was the 
game's major standoul, scoring 
twice for Bryant from his inside 
left position. The best goal of the 
game was the result of fine in-
dividual effort by Mark Shoham 
when he beat a Hawk fullback 
one on one and blasted the ball to 
the top center of the net. 
The Hawks played a 
disorganized game and were 
continually frustrated by 
Bryant's defense among whom 
fullbacks Bob Bauer and Dale 
Speicher were key figures as they 
repeatedly forced Hawk wingers 
Holmes and Silva to the outside. 
Rich D' Andrea had more than he 
could handle due to some ex-
cellent coverage provided by 
Dave Sutherland, the Warrior 
center half. Had it not been for a 
fine performance in the nets, his 
second in as many starts, by 
Hawk goaltender Phil Bet-
tencourt. the score would have 
been much higher. Bettencourt 
turned away a total of twelve 
shots. fatigue from yesterday's 
game vs. Munich was apparent, 
but could not be totally faulted 
with the loss as the team made 
too many major mistakes. 
In a post game interview, 
Coach · J erry G uay of the 
Warriors said he was pleased 
with his team's performance and 
expects the season 's tou~hest 
com petition to come from 
Southern Mass. The Brvant 
squad is ;Composed 
predom irian tly ·of sophomores 
and is a much improved team. 
By Half 
Total 
Saves 
Bryant R.W. 
Scoring 
6 5 6 6 
11 . 12 
1st Half Bryant: Lostocco at 
2:56 (Teixera ) .Flanagan at 40:_00· 
<Lostocco> 
2nd Half Bryant: Flanagan at 
17:30 (Sutherland) Shoham at 
35:QO <none) 
Roger Williams College 
Starting Soccer Roster 
NO. Player Position 
(j 
4 
15 
11 
9 
2 
13 
10 
18 
1 
12 
P. Bettencourt 
B. Aikins 
D. Hartman 
D. Vitale 
AJberquque 
G. Stewart 
M. Silva 
R. D'Andrea 
G. Halmes 
M. Collins 
G. Rose 
G 
RFB 
LFB 
CFB 
CHB 
LHB 
OR 
IR 
OL 
IL 
RHB 
